
 

 

 

Laurence Clark 
 
Laurence Clark is an internationally-acclaimed comedian, writer and actor 
who has cerebral palsy.  His observational, political stand-up, and filmed 
stunts, demonstrate the endearing naivety and ridiculousness of 
human behaviour by seeing the world through his eyes - with humour and 
warmth.   
 
With over nine years’ experience in hosting and performing at corporate 
events, Laurence is in high demand on the conference circuit. Whether it’s 
stand-up comedy, a keynote speech, a witty talk after lunch or dinner, 
facilitating a workshop, or hosting an event, Laurence has the ability to 
connect and communicate with a wide and diverse range of audiences. 
 
He is a prolific writer, and has performed everywhere from the House of 
Commons to a double-decker bus in Sheffield.  With television appearances 
on BBC, ITV and Channel 4, Laurence was the subject of the BBC1 
documentary “We Won’t Drop the Baby” and has been a presenter for BBC Newsnight.  He was awarded Shortlist 
magazine’s Funniest New Comedian and has been a finalist in the AmusedMoose Edinburgh Comedy Awards.  He has 
blogged for BBC Ouch, The Independent and The Guardian and regularly performs with the comedy collective Abnormally 
Funny People. 
 
He has brought 8 critically-acclaimed solo shows to the Edinburgh Festival Fringe, which have gained him a huge following, 
enormous critical acclaim, and many excellent reviews 
 
 “Any vaguely sentient being ought to leave this stupendously funny and thought-provoking show with their sides split and their 
minds buzzing. Laurence Clark has a wit drier than the Navajo desert, a control of timing that would put Seiko to shame and 
scores upon scores of fizzingly funny one-liners.” The Stage 

 
“This is heavy hitting, clever stuff. Not very much stand-up these days has the 
power to shock, to force a sharp intake of breath and to change minds. This does. 
Not since Robert Newman have I seen a comic who made me think so much and 
realise I knew so little. Go. Think. Laugh.”  The Scotsman 

 
“Laurence Clark has attitude in spades. He’s a searing political satirist who 
ensures both his message and his jokes are on an equal footing – never lecturing 
and never being less than funny. He’s such an astute, piercing and funny 
commentator that disability becomes a side issue. His material is never earnest, 
nor whinging, nor hectoring – just damn funny comedy from the heart.”  Chortle 
 
“…irreverent, pertinent and that rarest of things – a humorous hour that leaves 
you looking at the world in a different light.”  Evening Standard 

 

http://www.laurenceclark.co.uk/archive/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYjdVH-zFDU
http://www.laurenceclark.co.uk/britains-10-funniest-new-comedians/
http://www.laurenceclark.co.uk/britains-10-funniest-new-comedians/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/ouch/writers/laurenceclark.shtml
http://www.abnormallyfunnypeople.com/
http://www.abnormallyfunnypeople.com/

